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BACKGROUND AND AIMS 
To date, little is known about the hemodynamic consequences caused by liver cirrhosis, especially at 
the microlevel. To gain more insight in the vascular deterioration during cirrhogenesis, accurate 3D 
reconstructions of the hepatic circulation are a necessity. We have optimized two complementary 
techniques to acquire detailed 3D geometrical data of the rat liver circulation, covering the entire 
length scale of the hepatic vasculature, and applied it to an established rat model of cirrhosis. 
METHODS 
Cirrhosis was induced in rats according to the thioacetamide (TAA) protocol [1]. Prolonged TAA 
intoxication induces centrilobular necrosis and eventually homogenous macronodular cirrhosis after 
18 weeks. Rats (n=36) were sacrificed at 0, 6, 12 and 18 weeks. At each time point, 5 rats were 
assigned to the vascular corrosion casting (VCC) technique and 4 rats to immunohistochemistry (IHC).  
VCC entails injecting the casting resin PU4ii in the portal vein and hepatic artery. Lipiodol was added 
to the arterial mixture as a contrast agent to ensure a clear distinction between the vascular trees 
after high resolution micro-CT-scanning. The resulting datasets enabled reconstructing detailed 3D 
geometries of the hepatic macro- and microcirculation. 
The IHC method includes staining 350 µm thick liver slices with a generic endothelial marker antibody 
(RECA). To increase the liver slices’ transparency and microscopic penetration depth, an adapted 
version of the clearing protocol CUBIC was applied [2]. Image stacks were subsequently recorded 
with a confocal microscope, and automatically segmented and 3D analysed using in-house developed 
software (DeLiver) allowing quantification of the microcirculation.  
RESULTS  
We were able to analyse and compare morphological parameters (radius, tortuosity, length, etc.) 
during cirrhogenesis. Our IHC results suggest that microcirculatory alterations deteriorate hepatic 
perfusion as the porosity (i.e. the number of sinusoids per unit of volume) steadily declines from 20.8 
± 2.3% (normal) to 11.4 ± 3.1 % (cirrhosis), and the mean sinusoidal radius significantly decreases 
(p<0.05) for cirrhosis (3.9 ± 0.4 µm) compared to normal liver tissue (4.4 ± 0.3 µm).  
CONCLUSION 
Our methodology allows examining the impact of liver cirrhosis on the morphology of the hepatic 
vasculature at different scales. 
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